We report herein the synthesis of the first structurally characterized homoleptic actinide aryl complexes, [Li(DME) 3 ] 2 [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] (1) and [Li(THF)(12-crown-4)] 2 [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] (2), which feature an anion possessing a regular octahedral (1) or a severely distorted octahedral (2) geometry.
Synthesis, structure and bonding of hexaphenyl thorium(IV): observation of a non-octahedral structure † 6 ] (2), which feature an anion possessing a regular octahedral (1) or a severely distorted octahedral (2) geometry.
The solid-state structure of 2 suggests the presence of pseudo-agostic ortho C-HÁ Á ÁTh interactions, which arise from r(C-H) -Th(5f) donation. The non-octahedral structure is also favoured in solution at low temperatures. 6 ] q (R = alkyl, aryl; q = 0, À1, À2) have proven to be incredibly useful for exploring the nature of the M-C bond. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] In particular, the observation of a trigonal prismatic structure for these complexes, as opposed to the more common octahedral geometry, is considered strong evidence for the involvement of the d orbitals in the metal-carbon bonds. 6 ]. 12, 13 The latter was oxidized in situ to U(CH 2 SiMe 3 ) 6 , which was characterized using 13 C and 1 H NMR spectroscopies, accompanied by relativistic DFT calculations of NMR chemical shifts. 16 In each uranium example, an octahedral geometry was observed, which is perhaps not surprising, as significant f-orbital participation in bonding tends to favor an octahedral geometry. 17 In contrast, d
High-valent homoleptic transition metal complexes of the type [MR
orbital involvement in Th-C bonding is expected to be more significant than f orbital participation, 18, 19 and therefore the observation of a trigonal prismatic structure should be more likely for this element relative to the other actinides. 10 Given this consideration, we endeavored to synthesize and structurally characterize the homoleptic actinide-aryl complex, [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ]
2À
, by reacting ThCl 4 with an excess of phenyl lithium.
Addition of 8 equiv. of PhLi to a THF solution of ThCl 4 (DME) 2 results in the formation of a white solid and a dark amber solution. Isolation of this amber material, followed by recrystallization from concentrated DME, afforded [Li(DME) 3 ] 2 [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] (1) as a pale yellow crystalline material in 56% yield (Scheme 1). Complex 1 is thermally unstable at room temperature (RT), both as a solid and in solution, but is stable for up to 2 weeks as a solid at À25 1C. It is insoluble in hexane, aromatic solvents, and diethyl ether, but very soluble in THF and DME. Its 1 H NMR spectrum in THF-d 8 at RT reveals resonances at 7.61 ppm, 7.00 ppm and 6.79 ppm in the ratio of 2 : 2 : 1, corresponding to the ortho, meta, and para protons of the phenyl ring, respectively. In addition, there is a single resonance in its H} NMR spectrum in THF-d 8 exhibits a key fingerprint resonance at 220.5 ppm, which corresponds to the ipso-carbon, as also confirmed by our relativistic DFT calculations of the NMR chemical shifts (cf. The other 13 C aryl signals are observed at 136.9, 126.6 and 125.2 ppm, and are assignable to ortho, meta and para carbon atoms of the phenyl ring, respectively. Complex 1 crystallizes in the trigonal space group R% 3, and its solid-state molecular structure is shown in Fig. 1 (top) . The thorium-containing anion resides on a special position such that there is only one crystallographically unique phenyl group. As a result, the geometry about the Th center is a near perfect octahedron, with a Th1-C1 bond length of 2.589(3) Å. This value is typical of Th-C bonds, [10] [11] 22 and agrees well with those optimized at the DFT level ( 6 ] (2), which can be isolated as a light tan crystalline solid in 44% yield (Scheme 1). Complex 2 is less thermally stable than complex 1. It is stable as a solid for about a week at À25 1C under an inert atmosphere, however, as a solution at À25 1C, complex 2 exhibits partial decomposition after 10 min, as evidenced by the formation of benzene. The 1 H NMR spectrum of 2 at RT features aryl resonances that are essentially identical to those of 1. In addition, an intense singlet is observed at 3.38 ppm, which is assignable to the 12-crown-4 moiety.
Complex 2 crystallizes in the monoclinic space group P2 1 /n, and its solid-state molecular structure is shown in Fig. 1 (bottom) . Unlike 1, complex 2 exhibits a severely distorted octahedral geometry, although no close contact between the [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] 2À moiety and the counterions are apparent. For example, the smallest C-Th-C angle is C1-Th1-C3 = 78.1(1)1, while the largest C-Th-C angle is C1-Th1-C4 = 159.0(1)1. The Th-C bond lengths range from Th1-C2 = 2.553(3) Å to Th1-C3 = 2.636(3) Å, and are comparable to those optimized for [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] 2À with C 3 and C 3 0 symmetry (Table 1) . Perhaps more interestingly, several of the Ph ligands in complex 2 feature relatively acute M-C ipso -C ortho bond angles (B104À1101) and short ThÁ Á ÁH ortho contacts (B3.01À3.14 Å; estimated using C-H bond lengths of 0.99 Å), 23 which are suggestive of pseudo-agostic (anagostic) interactions. 24 For example, the Th1-C6-C32 bond angle is 104.4(2)1, while the Th1-C6-C36 bond angle is 141.3(2)1, a difference of 371. Three other phenyl groups (namely, C1, C2, and C5) in complex 2 also appear to feature ortho C-H anagostic interactions, although not as strong as those observed for the C6 phenyl ligand. To better evaluate the geometry about the Th center in complex 2, we determined its Continuous Shape Measure (CSM). 25 The CSM analysis generates a pair of coordinates {S(TPM), S(O h )}, from which a qualitative determination of the structure can be made. According to the CSM, a value of {16.7, 0} is expected for a perfect octahedron (as found, e.g. for 1), while a value of {0, 16.7} is expected for a perfect trigonal prism. Complex 2 features CSM coordinates of {4.83, 6.17}. These parameters suggest that the geometry of 2 lies at a point intermediate between that of an ideal octahedron and an ideal trigonal prism. However, they also indicate that 2 deviates somewhat from the Bailar trigonal twist pathway commonly observed for 6-coordinate complexes. 25 No doubt, the challenge of describing the structure of 2 is the result of interactions between the metal center and C-H bonds of the Ph ligands. Clearly, the energy difference between the structures of 1 and 2 must be small, given that different crystal packing can result in one structure being favored over the other. Nonetheless, the solution spectroscopic properties of 1 were examined with greater scrutiny (see Fig. S4 in the ESI † for variable temperature NMR spectra of 1 in THF-d 8 ) in an attempt to observe this structural perturbation in solution. Interestingly, upon cooling to À90 1C, the phenyl resonances decoalesce into five separate peaks, with d( View Article Online 7.01, 6.78, and 6.60 ppm, which we have tentatively assigned to the five proton environments anticipated for a C 3 symmetric structure with restricted Th-C bond rotation. Alternatively, the five proton environments can be assigned to a phenyl group involved in a static anagostic interaction. Either interpretation suggests that a nonoctahedral structure, similar to that observed for 2 in the solidstate, is present in solution at very low temperatures. Further support for this interpretation comes from the good agreement between the experimental 1 H NMR spectrum and the calculated 1 H NMR shifts for the C 3 and C 3 0 structures (Table S3 , ESI †).
Finally, using the two-site exchange approximation, 26 the activation barrier (DG ‡ C ) for ortho CH exchange was calculated to be 40 kJ mol
À1
, however this value should be considered an upper limit, as the broadness of the À90 1C spectrum prohibits an accurate determination of Dn.
To gain better insight into their structural preferences, we performed quasi-relativistic DFT calculations on the naked [ThR 6 ] 2À (R = CH 3 , C 6 H 5 ) anions and the results were contrasted with those of the isoelectronic Zr(IV) and Hf(IV) congeners, as well as of the group 5 homologues (the salient structural parameters, along with relative energies of individual geometries, are collected in Table 1 and Tables  S4 and S5 series indicate strongly polar nature of the M-C bonds (with the metal percentage contribution ranging from 10% (Hf) to 15% (Th)), with somewhat less ionic character for Th, as well as increased covalency upon changing an octahedral geometry to the energetically more favorable (distorted) prismatic structure. , this severely distorted geometry is energetically disfavored over the C 3 prismatic structure in transition-metal complexes (more so for Zr than for Hf analogue).
According to natural bond orbital (NBO) second-order perturbation energy analysis, 28 stabilization of the C 3 0 geometry can be ascribed to the donor-acceptor interaction between s(C ortho -H) occupied MOs and the vacant, predominantly metal-centered MOs with a significant 5f character (see Fig. 2 and Table S6 in the ESI †).
29
This ortho C-H anagostic interaction is apparently absent in transition-metal hexaaryl complexes, and it is notably weaker than the agostic ThÁ Á ÁH-C interaction in H 2 CQThH 2 30 (cf. . Table 1 and Tables S4 and S5 in the ESI †). In addition, removing f functions in the basis set of Th (the 4f shell is included in the pseudopotential core) leads to a significant destabilization of the octahedral structure of [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] 2À and also to energetic preference of the C 3 geometry over C 3 0 (cf. Table S5 in the ESI †), demonstrating the important role of Th(5f) orbitals in structure preferences despite their modest involvement in Th-C bonding (cf. 6 ] features an irregular structure, which is, however, also not far away from octahedral (see Table S7 in the ESI † for CSM analysis). Moreover, distortion of the latter is most likely caused by close contact of [Li(THF)] + ion with three Ph groups, which is not the case in complex 2.
In conclusion, [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] 2À is a rare example of an f orbitaldriven geometry. While a large ionic radius of Th 4+ and the larger Th-C bond covalency as compared to Zr/Hf homologues reduce the repulsion between negatively charged ligands, and thus tend to prefer a prismatic structure, involvement of 5f orbitals in Th-C bonding acts oppositely, in favor of the octahedral coordination. Concurrently, s(C-H) -Th(5f) donation comes into play and determines the severely distorted octahedral structure as the global minimum. This work was supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Basic Energy Sciences, Division of Chemical Sciences, Biosciences, and Geosciences, under Contract No. DE-FG02-09ER16067. P. H. acknowledges support from the Berlin DFG excellence cluster on ''Unifying Concepts in Catalysis'' (UniCat).
Notes and references 27 The C 3 0 optimized structure of [Th(C 6 H 5 ) 6 ] 2À possesses, however, higher symmetry as compared to the solid-state molecular structure of 2, which has four inequivalent anagostic interactions. The C 3 0 structure also results from DFT optimizations of 2 without any symmetry restrictions. We also calculated similar structures (with somewhat longer Th-C bond lengths) and relative energies when performing optimizations without DFT-D3(BJ) dispersion corrections. 28 A. E. Reed, L. A. Curtiss and F. Weinhold, Chem. Rev., 1988, 88, 899. 29 The weak ortho C-HÁ Á ÁTh anagostic interactions are also present in the C 3 geometry, but are more pronounced in C 3 0 upon further distortion of the 3 Ph rings (cf. 
